The SeaFit and SmilesAtSea partnership has been shortlisted in the Third Sector Charity Business Awards as Project of the Year. This prestigious charity award recognises outstanding partnerships between UK businesses and good causes. SmilesAtSea, initiated by Smile Together Dental CIC, is a partner of the SeaFit Programme. Together they have been offering free dental check-ups and emergency treatment to fishing communities from a mobile dental unit located on or near harboursides in Cornwall and Devon.

The SmilesAtSea tour was started by Smile Together in 2017, gained funding from the Seafarers Hospital Society in 2018 and was then adopted and expanded by the UK wide SeaFit Programme. Last year\'s tour was the most successful yet, covering nine fishing ports in three weeks and treating 173 members of the fishing community.

Speaking about the awards, SeaFit Project Delivery Manager Carol Elliott said: \'We\'re delighted to have been shortlisted in recognition of the invaluable support we are providing to fishermen. Sadly there won\'t be an awards ceremony this year because of the Coronavirus but it doesn\'t detract from the excitement for us and our partners\'.

In the short-term COVID-19 has put a stop to upcoming SeaFit events, but it is hoped that SmilesAtSea 2020 will be late enough in the year to go ahead. \'Our next tour has been provisionally planned for September and we are hoping we will once again be able to support fishermen on the quaysides,\' said Carol.
